For almost 40 years, Swisspearl’s Research & Development teams have continually expanded their unique expertise regarding cement composite material technology, coloration and application of whole systems. These significant technological advances are the backbone of the Swiss quality. Swisspearl® is the only manufacturer which masters the highly demanding production processes for integrally colored cement composite panels offered in such a wide color variety.

Unique with long time proven quality

Swisspearl® cement composite panels are manufactured with low energy and high environment consciousness. Thus the products are 100% environmentally friendly. Additionally, they are mainly made of local mineral raw materials. The proprietary processes pioneered by Swisspearl® with special surface finish, sealed edges and back coating ensure optimal behavior and durability of the panels. Furthermore, Swiss construction authorities testify to over forty years as standard life expectancy. Millions of panels installed throughout the world prove the outstanding reliable long term quality of the cement composite panels and coating.

Properties of the material

The printed colors may differ from the original shade of the color. To see the exact color and when melding up colors on adjacent parts of a building, one must use the original panel samples.

The natural ingredients used in the cement composite panels will to some extend determine the unique character of the material. The intensity and color tone may vary slightly depending on the production batch.

Please have a look at www.swisspearl.com for additional information about our entire product range.
Planea

The semi-translucent surface coating on a pure acrylic basis provides the classic cement composite appeal with much visual depth to it.

This opaque acrylic coating allows the creation of bright and intense colors.

The products are manufactured to highest standards and under permanent quality control programs by third party testing facilities as well as by the factory’s own laboratories.

In case that any delivered product does not reach its specified performance there will be a 10 year warranty covering the functional quality of panels and accessories. The warranty is granted on condition that the Design and Installation Manual has been fully complied with.

Swisspearl® HR-Coating (▲)

The special HR surface treatment offers an increased scratch resistance and a higher UV-resistance. Furthermore, most graffiti can be removed several times using acetone.

Product warranty

Customized colors

You want to create your own color? No problem!
Swisspearl® has an unmatched competence and know-how regarding special colors.
Thousands of customized colors were supplied according to architect’s specification.
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The semi-translucent surface coating on a pure acrylic basis provides the classic cement composite appeal with much visual depth to it.

This opaque acrylic coating allows the creation of bright and intense colors.

The products are manufactured to highest standards and under permanent quality control programs by third party testing facilities as well as by the factory’s own laboratories.

In case that any delivered product should not reach its specified performance there will be a 10 year warranty covering the functional quality of panels and accessories. The warranty is granted on condition that the Design and Installation Manual has been fully complied with.
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Customized colors
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**NOBILIS**

The semi-translucent surface coating on a pure acrylic basis provides the classic cement composite appeal with much visual depth to it.

**PLANEA**

This opaque acrylic coating allows the creation of bright and intense colors.

**Customized colors**

*You want to create your own color? No problem!*

Swisspearl® has an unmatched competence and know-how regarding special colors.

Thousands of customized colors were supplied according to architects specification.
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The special HR surface treatment offers an increased scratch resistance and a higher UV resistance. Furthermore, most graffiti can be removed several times using acetone.
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In case that any delivered product should not reach its specified performance there will be a 10 year warranty covering the functional quality of panels and accessories. The warranty is granted on condition that the Design and Installation Manual has been fully complied with.
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For almost 40 years, Swisspearl®'s Research & Development teams have continually expanded their unique expertise regarding cement composite material technology, coloration and application of entire systems. These significant technological advances are the backbone of the Swiss quality. Swisspearl® is the only manufacturer which masters the highly demanding production processes for integrally colored cement composite panels offered in such a wide color variety.

Swisspearl® cement composite panels are manufactured with low energy and high environment consciousness. Thus the products are 100% environmentally friendly. Additionally, they are mainly made of local mineral raw materials. The proprietary processes pioneered by Swisspearl® with special surface finish, sealed edges and back coating ensure optimal behaviour and durability of the panels. Furthermore, Swiss construction authorities testify to over forty years as standard life expectancy. Millions of panels installed throughout the world prove the outstanding reliable long term quality of the cement composite panels and coating.

The printed colors may differ from the original shade of the color. To see the exact color and when matching up colors on adjacent parts of a building one must use the original panel samples. The natural ingredients used in the cement composite panels will to some extent determine the unique character of the material. The intensity and color tones may vary slightly depending on the production batch.

Please have a look at www.swisspearl.com for additional information about our entire product range.
Long term experience

For almost 40 years, Swisspearl®’s Research & Development teams have continually expanded their unique expertise regarding cement composite material technology, coloration and application of whole systems. These significant technological advancements are the backbone of the Swiss quality. Swisspearl® is the only manufacturer which masters the highly demanding production processes for integrally colored cement composite panels offered in such a wide color variety.

Unique with long time proven quality

Swisspearl® cement composite panels are manufactured with low energy and high environment consciousness. That has the products are 100% environmentally friendly. Additionally, they are mainly made of local mineral raw materials. The proprietary process pioneered by Swisspearl® with special surface finish, sealed edges and back coating ensure optimal behaviour and durability of the panels. Furthermore, Swiss construction authorities testify to over forty years as standard life expectancy. Millions of panels installed throughout the world prove the outstanding reliable long term quality of the cement composite panels and coating.

Properties of the material

The printed colors may differ from the original shades of the color. To see the exact color and when matching up colors on adjacent parts of a building one must use the original panel samples.

The natural ingredients used in the cement composite panels will to some extent determine the unique character of the material. The intensity and color tone may vary slightly depending on the production batch.

Please have a look at www.swisspearl.com for additional information about our entire product range.